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SPIRIT OF DECEPTION
I have heard people say, “How can people be so blind to be so easily led astray”? That certainly
is a question that many are asking with Covid19, masks, vaccinations, shutdowns, quarantines,
deaths and so much more that has happened in the last 14 months.
Could there be a spirit behind this? The answer is yes. While I was mediating on the scriptures
Saturday, the Holy Spirit told me that the spirit behind deception is the spirit of python.
Perhaps you have heard of it and perhaps you have not.
It comes from the scriptures in Acts chapter 16 where Paul is followed about by a “soothsayer”
or fortune teller. This woman was possessed with a spirit of divination. It troubled Paul
constantly and finally he commanded it to come out of the woman. Divination comes from the
Greek Word Puthon which means “python.” This snake is very subtle. It doesn’t bite its victims;
it wraps itself around them and then squeezes them to death. This spirit is prevalent
throughout the world at this time deceiving people. It works with other spirits also, like the
spirit of Jezebel. It blinds the eyes to those it attacks and has one purpose and that is to
destroy and kill its victim.
On Sunday I preached a message on this spirit. I feel that it is extremely important that
everyone understands it and how to deal with it. We don’t want you to be ignorant of what is
happening. Here are some of the symptoms of this spirit:
Money dried up
Depression
Fatigue
Spiritual Dullness
Ministry failure
Constant sickness
I would like to offer the DVD to you for any donation. You can give a dollar, or you can give
more. As soon as you make a donation, I will mail it to you. Simply click here to donate and
receive your DVD. There is no charge for mailing (continental U.S. only).

We want to thank those of you that support us, and this is our way of giving back. God bless
you!

